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On October 25th we released balloons in Tom’s honor. We also presented a star to Pam
in Tom’s name from Star Registry. It was a bittersweet day. From everyone at ADMIN
– we miss you Tom!
Winter has come to ADMIN. The night king from Game of Thrones.

On November 2 we had a surprise birthday party for Pam. It was a fun time for all.
There was a lot of good food and good company!

A few facts about November you may or may not know:
Peanut Butter Lovers Month
National Good Nutrition Month
National Pepper Month
Aviation History Month
Election Day – first Tuesday after the first Monday in November
November 11 – Veteran’s Day
Thanksgiving Day – fourth Thursday of November
We will be closed Friday, November 10 in observance of Veteran’s Day. We will also
be closed Thursday, November 23 (Thanksgiving) and Friday, November 24.
Happy Turkey Day!

October was much more manageable than previous months. We only admitted a total of
12 men into Ed’s and Kent’s, the lowest number of men admitted in a month since Kent’s
opened in 2016. This is largely due to the success both of those programs have had recently
in retaining clients, and for the second consecutive month both were able to maintain
above 99% occupancy.
In addition to Ed’s and Kent’s, 10 men were admitted into Men’s Recovery Housing.
Waverly Women and Chillicothe Women admitted 7 and 4, respectively.
We are excited about the news of the opening of “The Johnson House,” which will integrate
Admissions and Residential under one roof. We are confident that this will streamline the
Admissions process once the Behavioral Health Redesign is in place. We also look forward
to having Liz Ward from GHH join our team, creating a centralized Admissions Department.

Greetings from Chillicothe Transitional! We
have been extremely busy learning, growing,
and having fun! Our Ladies made 420
chocolate chip cookies and donated them the
students at the “MADE” Rally held on October
27th
The Rally was Awesome and over 2,000
students from area high schools participated. It is so nice to know as a parent that your
child is involved in a group of students who are determined to make a difference in their
world.

Our clients also created signs to show their support at the rally for the
students.
Later that evening, we were busy helping younger students make
crafts at the annual “Trick or Treat Extravaganza” Hosted by Ohio
University. Shew, what a day!
Stay tuned for more adventures next month.

GHH is on the move! By the time you read this, we will be at our new site on Rt. 23. It is
wonderful being reunited with everyone once again. We recently attended The Ridge
dance and enjoyed dancing to our own beat. Majority of clients dress up for Halloween
and so did staff. We had a "bootiful" time at GHH on Halloween. This past month we went
camping at Pike Lake, attended the Cavern of Choices, went to a haunted house, had
dinner at 1st Baptist Church, and attended a Recovery Event in Chillicothe. We had a fun
activity day of soccer, Pizza Hut, and the movie "The Mountain between Us". Looking
forward to the upcoming Jingle Bell parade this month as we are making some progress on
The Recovery Council's float.

We celebrated four graduations this month! Liz Ward has been busy keeping doing
recruiting. Thank you, Liz, for always being available!
Amy Fyffe and Brittany Wells are moving to different sites. Good luck to both! Jennifer
Durham will be transferring from Chillicothe and become our newest group
facilitator...welcome to GHH, Jennifer!
Check out the OUC Newsletter for some Recovery Council appearances! From Lori:
“The first pic is a CT client painting a dragonfly on my granddaughter. The 2nd is a
Waverly transitional girl and the 3rd is the Chillicothe transitional girls with the 3 OU-C
students that were responsible for the arts & crafts. So proud of these ladies!”
Find it here: http://pub.lucidpress.com/OUC113-10/#EXYN~727vM9B

Hello again from Kent’s Place! It definitely isn’t summer anymore however that is ok. As
much as we enjoy softball and fishing at Kent’s Place, we can certainly continue to stay
busy with other activities as colder weather approaches. In the close of summer, I think we
made the most of the warm days though. From a Recovery Rally and Halloween dances to
softball tournaments we have got out and had fun the past couple months. I don’t want to
forget to mention our birthday celebration we had for Pam either. It was a fun event for
the staff at Kent’s and I think Pam enjoyed it too.
First, I want to talk about softball. The clients at Kent’s Place love softball and I do too.
Every Friday, with weather permitting, we go to Ed’s Place to put the softball field TRC has
blessed us with to good use. What has impressed me is that our clients at Kent’s Place have
really worked together to be the best softball team they can be. They have BIG egos of
course, but many of them put those to the side to be the best overall team they can be. If
there has been a client that is not the best softball player their peers have helped them to
become better. Admirably, the clients have also made sure everyone who wants to give it
a shot gets their shot. It has just been a great asset to our program in my opinion. I think
all the staff at Kent’s would be inclined to agree. So, eventually a softball tournament was
organized were Kent’s Place played other treatment houses from TRC and some from TCC.
I want to give our guys a big congratulations because they won this tournament. I don’t
know how seriously other facilities take softball, but at Kent’s they LOVE it! Again, in the
spirit of fellowship, teamwork, and measured success I watched them go from just
throwing a ball around to organizing line-ups, practicing in areas they had liabilities, and
most importantly have clean and sober fun. With the warm weather fading, we will miss
playing softball until next spring at Kent’s Place.
Another off-site event we had was the
Recovery Rally in Columbus, Ohio. A few of
TRC’s facilities were present for this event. It
was exciting for everyone from the facility to
be a part of something like that. I am pretty
sure some of our clients volunteered for
interviews which they were jubilant about.
Something I found impressive was the
number of shoes for people on the steps of
the State House. People brought shoes from
all over for those in need. There were
literally hundreds of them. In the picture you
can see our clients proudly representing
recovery on those very same steps. I was
taken by the impact this must have on some
of our clients. As they have come from the
woes of active addiction, it was a wonderful
thing for them to be a part of something

larger than themselves that is directly related to the struggles they have faced. One of the
biggest pieces of conversation at the rally was Tony Tubbs. This guy is a former professional
boxer who once held the WBA title. It was exciting for the clients and for myself. Tony was
there because he, too, is in recovery from addiction. All and all, it was an awesome event.
The last thing I want to mention is the birthday lunch we had with Pam. It was a glorious
feast of turkey and pie that was well enjoyed by all present! It was an awesome event for
us as a staff to get together with Pam and show our appreciation for her. There was a point
during the dinner that staff were all talking among themselves. Myself and Pam, well we
were not. Now I do not speak for Pam as this is my own personal theory, but I think it was
because we were in a moment of pecan pie heaven. I know that’s where I was, anyways.
Officially, one last time, I want to speak for Kent’s and say, “Thank you Pam for celebrating
your birthday with us and sharing your pie and turkey.” With that said, below are some
pictures of Pam receiving her gifts (and the wonderful turkey and pie). Everyone have a
wonderful Thanksgiving season.

Jackson Outpatient was pleased to welcome two new staff to the site in October. Chad Young will
be working with us doing counseling and case management. Billie Taylor will also be working with
us doing counseling and case management as well as performing court liaison duties at the Jackson
Municipal Court. Jackson County Substance Abuse Prevention & Resource Council (SPARC) held its
First Annual Red Ribbon Rally and March Against Drugs. Nick Sharp and Billie Taylor attended these
events and were both pleased by the turnout in the community. A large crowd marched together
from the Jackson County Courthouse to Manpower Park where a presentation was held by the
SPARC members, asking the crowd to share why they are or wish to be drug free. We hope this is
one of many events that will help engage the community, building a positive regard for recovery
and the importance of treatment in the midst of our current opiate crisis.

Hello from Waverly Recovery and Supportive Living House! We had a busy October. We
went to OU Chillicothe and did some volunteering. Our clients also got to go to a few
Haunted Houses. We participated in a coffin race in Chillicothe. We won 1st prize! It was so
much fun. We had a Halloween dance at The Ridge. Everyone had so much fun! Thanks to
Chad Hickman for being an awesome DJ for the night. There were a lot of great costumes
and a lot of good food. We hope to have other activities at The Ridge.
We had a few clients graduate and
move on to their new sober lives.
We were able to throw a baby
shower/graduation party for one of
our graduates and had fun playing
some games and giving her a few
gifts for the baby. All of the staff
dressed up as feelings from Inside
Out for Halloween and we looked
great!

This month we will be planning a few activities. We will be participated in the One Night
without a Home Benefit in Chillicothe. This event was to bring awareness to problems
people experiencing homelessness face and raise money. We were happy to sleep in the
park for a good cause. Our annual Thanksgiving meal that we have every year for staff and
clients will be on November 22. There is always a lot of good food to eat and a lot to be
grateful for. We hope everyone has a great holiday - go out and do something good for
someone!

During the month of October, we welcomed Thom Kyle and Mark Allen to our Team as AOD
counselor's! Welcome Thom and Mark!!! Jason Rhoades has moved into a group facilitator
position and will be providing group services at Kent's, Waverly Men's Transition, and
Chillicothe Outpatient. We continue to work hard at community partnerships
and meeting the needs of our referral sources. We are anticipating our move to our new
building and we are very excited!! Stay tuned for next month with updates!

Hello from Waverly Outpatient! We have had a great month. We have just scheduled two
new GED classes per week, starting on October 30th. These will satisfy some of the client’s
court requirements to get their GEDs. We are very excited to offer this for our clients.
Our consumers have increased by approximately 57%, in recent months. Isn’t it wonderful
that more people are reaching out for help? We want to do all we can to help as many as
we can. We had a sober fun day at the Ridge on October 6th. Staff made chili for a chili
cook-off and the clients were the judges. We had 8 chili entries. We were also able to
utilize all the equipment at the Ridge and the clients had a blast. Basketball was the sport
of the day. They played hard and took it very seriously.

Congratulations to Rachel Conley
who got first place and Clint
Williams who came in 2nd for best
chili at the cook-off.

WOP showing our support for Breast
Cancer awareness month wearing
pink.

We also did some Halloween
crafts in the Women’s Group.
They painted and decorated
pumpkins. They turned out great!

Some of our awesome staff also
dressed up for Halloween:
Ashley the Unicorn
Terry – One-eyed Pete
Clint – Daniel Boone
Rachel – Farm girl

Hello from Waverly Men’s Supportive Living! Well, the seasons have changed for sure, it
was 30 degrees coming to work today! Brrrrr! It even snowed a bit this past week! You also
know the seasons have changed when The Great Pumpkin arrives!
There has been wonderful growth here at Men’s Supportive and we’re very excited about
the path to recovery we are helping the men here achieve and maintain. All the staff here
are committed to helping our clients achieve the lives they really want to live. Lives that are
sober, restored relationships with family and friends, and lives that have a future outside
of the destruction that addiction has caused. It is truly an honor to serve with all of you!
We currently have 19 men here and while at times it can be challenging, it is very rewarding
to see all the men take on the challenges that become present when we all decide to make
those life changes necessary to maintain our sober lives.
There are quite a few men that have progressed in the program to the point that they are
getting ready to take on the next phase of their lives! Yep, they have made their “exit plans”
and are well on their way to getting “out there”, sober and equipped for the wonderful lives
they have ahead of them. We are very proud of all the guys here! You all are in our thoughts
and prayers as you take the leap of faith back into life!
Looking to the future, we will have many more clients making plans to enjoy the upcoming
holidays with family and friends. After all, this is a huge part of what life is all about restoration! We hope you enjoy your time with family and friends this month! Make it a
point to especially enjoy your family and friends as Thanksgiving arrives! Gobble, gobble,
and gobble some more!

Greetings from Ed’s Place. This has been another eventful month for us. As a chill begins to
fill the air and the children seek sugary treats, we realize that the most haunted place is the
mind of an active user. Seeking to shed light on those dark places has become our passion.
The president just declared the opioid crisis in America as a national health emergency.
Here at the Recovery Council, we are well-aware of the significance of this problem and
have sought to be on the front lines of this spiritual war. We believe that every addict in
recovery is a potential soldier in this battle and an agent of social change that can help
rebuild their respective communities. We went to the Appleton Pumpkin Farm in Stout,
Ohio. I was pleasantly surprised at the amount of enthusiasm that the clients displayed
through the activities of this trip which included a hay ride, corn maze, and a slide. I believe
the highlight of the day was seeing the guys have such a great time playing on the slide.
There is something musical about the innocent laughter of grown men, finding that they
can enjoy life despite the gravid shadow of their pasts by embracing the inner child that
they lost along the way. (Continued next page)

We had five clients graduate this month, with four moving on to Waverly Supportive
Housing. During our graduation ceremonies here at Ed’s Place, we have the departing
clients ring the bell to signify that their journey is just beginning. Then, the leaving clients
hug all the other men lined up along the walkway who sing “Lean on Me” to represent the
supportive connection and bonds of eternal friendship established here. Staff members
dressed in up for the seasonal festivities, and the guys were filled with excitement in
getting ready to go to the Halloween dance as evidenced by these pictures of their
costumes (pictured below). As October wanes, I am reminded of the Robert Frost poem…

James Canterbury 11/6
Georgettea Collins 11/21
Brooke Davis 11/22

Abbi Andre 11/4, 4 years

Eric Fannin 11/28

Donald Dillow 11/25, 1 year

Kaleigha Freeman 11/13

Eric Fannin 11/16, 2 years

Amy Fyffe 11/9

Marcella Harris 11/17, 7 years

Marcella Harris 11/17

Tracy Hathaway 11/17, 7 years

Richard Hobbs 11/3

Andrew Kummer 11/5, 2 years

Matthew Howbert 11/10

Samantha Rearley 11/10, 1 year

Pam Johnson 11/5
Adam Kurtz 11/27
Dana Langford 11/13
Alicia Legg 11/26
Bill Shepherd 11/30
Dustin Shepherd 11/3
Elizabeth Southworth 11/30
Michael Summers 11/5
Jack Waters 11/26
Shawn Whisman 11/25

November is a traditional time to express gratitude and I’m going to take a moment to do that. I have been showered
with love and support and encouragement over the last year and especially during the last several weeks. It has been
going on all year but really kicked in high gear around the one-year anniversary of Tom’s death and went right through
my birthday. I feel overwhelmed. I was caught off guard and didn’t expect any of it. I did not deserve any of it but I
am extremely grateful for every single bit!
In no particular order: I received a wall sticker that says “Take Me Home Country Roads”. I got flowers…three times!
We did a balloon launch in Tom’s honor (and then had cake and ice cream ☺). I got a beautiful necklace with a red
heart and one angel wing (<3 <3). I was fed a fantastic lunch of homemade food (so appreciated since I rarely cook
anymore) and I got a take-home plate of food for dinner that night! There was also some lively entertainment by
some brave clients. I was serenaded and then danced for (ask me to see the video if you see me out and about!)
There was also a gift certificate for a spa treatment at a local spa in Chillicothe! I received a beautiful hand-crafted
box filled with inspirational quotes…and some quotes of another kind entirely! I was given a beautiful mug (that says
I’m Amazing!!) and some essential oils that bring a sense of serenity. I also was given a ‘Possum Whisperer’ coffee
mug – lol! People bought me coffee and left little gifts for me anonymously. We released balloons in Chillicothe that
carried positive affirmations about recovery and I received a framed picture of our logo with words of support from
staff. I got gift cards to Tim Horton’s and Wendy’s and Bob Evans and Dakotas. And there was more food and balloons
and cake! I got beautiful bracelets that remind me to stay strong, celebrate life, and take one day at a time. There
was even more food and balloons and some alternative Christmas songs that had been personalized just for me! (and
a threat that if I hadn’t come down to them, they were planning on showing up on my front lawn!). I received a 2018
calendar that was personalized with pictures of Tom – and some pictures I had never seen! And then there was a Star
named in Tom’s honor. It came with a beautiful framed declaration, a print of the constellation and an engraved star
I can hang on my Christmas tree! (The star is part of the Pegasus constellation. When you see me, ask me and I’ll
show you where it is on my app!)
I received a basket of goodies that included inspirational wall art, candles, unique works of art by a very talented site
supervisor and a container of delicious nuts. And… A POSSUM!!! (he was stuffed but he is adorable!)
There was a scavenger hunt arranged for me that had gifts of donuts and gift cards and an orchid along the way and
ended in balloons, pizza and cake! They had signs made for the gym (TJ’s No Matter What Gym and LoveYourself100%
- see if you can find them when you visit the gym!). I received a stepping-stone to place in my garden and other items
that carried special messages and reminders. There was a beautiful engraved photo book that, instead of photos, had
notes from clients and staff. AND…the photo album, which was purchased at Goodwill, already had the initials TJ on
it!!! For real! You can’t make this stuff up. I had more serenading and an incredibly creative board that told a story
with candy bars and a tiara.
And the cards and the words of love and encouragement - I can’t even begin to tell you how touching it was to read
them all. In addition to sweet notes from staff, there were letters from clients talking about how much they
appreciated the opportunity for recovery. And the stories…people have shared more stories and memories with me
in the last month than ever before. I am so grateful to hear people remember Tom.
And then, my daughters, Liz and Miranda came home for a long weekend and brought two others that are very special
to me – Keegan and Tila! They gave me the gift of their presence – the best present they could ever give me.
My heart is still broken but it is overflowing with love and gratitude. I think it all works together for healing. Thank
you all so much.

A few months ago, I caught up with Jody Colley and talked to
him about his massive contribution to cleaning up the
gravesites at Floral Hills. Being that it’s November and a month
in which we usually acknowledge what we’re grateful for, I
thought this would be a good time to share Jody’s thoughts on
being in service and giving back.
According to the most recent research, there is an undeniable
link between people who feel grateful and giving back. No
surprise, right? Here are some more key points from this
gratitude research:
•

“The kind of gratitude people practice or feel influences how much they give back. Individuals with a broader
outlook of gratitude – who are more likely to notice and appreciate the positive in the world – are more likely
to engage in behaviors that help others compared with those who feel gratitude as a temporary emotion that
passes. (Those with the broader outlook also experience greater protections from psychological stress.) In
addition, people whose gratitude is triggered by a specific action by another person – for example, I am grateful
my husband cooked dinner tonight – were also more likely to give back compared to those who expressed their
gratitude more generally.”

•

“Gratitude is a key ingredient in the social rules of reciprocity, which essentially means that feeling grateful helps
people ‘give back’ what they have received. This was true for all forms of “giving back,” but especially true for
those in close social relationships.”
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/evidence-based-living/201706/what-we-know-about-gratitude-and-giving-back

As most of you know, there was a lot of work that needed to be done at Floral Hills when the agency adopted it as a
service site. Jody explained that he was working 40 hours a week solely at the graveyard for several weeks straight. Of
course, he wasn’t alone. Many staff and clients helped with this project and Jody said he got a lot of help from his
“buddy” Clint in particular.
Jody said his favorite part of the entire service project at Floral Hills was seeing the look on the
faces of people who were coming to visit. “They were really emotional and so grateful,” he said.
“You could tell they just don’t expect people to do ‘the next right thing’.”
I asked him why being in service is important. “For me it’s important because I was strung out on
pain pills 20 years. Because of all the havoc I wreaked on the community, I feel obligated to do
service work. I did some community service work when I was in treatment and I got so much out
of it, I want to keep doing more. There is also something great about the feeling of being
acknowledged by people I don’t even know.”
Jody is a great example of expressing gratitude through service. Though he certainly wasn’t the helping hand, it was
clear that he showed up as a leader for this community service project. He was also arguably showed more excitement
and passion about giving back in this way than anyone else. |
The more that we feel grateful for, the more that we contribute to our agency, community, and our society. I invite us
all to not only practice extreme gratitude and giving back during the holidays but to carry that throughout the year
and in our everyday lives.

535 E. Second St.
Waverly, Ohio 45690
Loved Ones Group meets the first Thursday of each
month at 7:00 pm
Contact Linda Gullion 740-708-0751 or
Mary Deacon 740-947-0050

Cornerstone UMC
808 Offnere Street
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Dinner 5:30
Loved Ones Group meets 6:15

291 South Paint St.
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601
Daily Meetings at noon
Breakfast Lead Meeting
Doughnuts and Coffee, 8:30 am
Lead, 9:00 pm
(Successful Recovery Stories)

111 N. High Street (use rear entrance)
Waverly, Ohio 45690
Tuesday 7:30-open discussion
Thursday 7:30-women only NA meeting

104 N. High Street
Waverly, Ohio 45690
Sunday 7:00-open discussion
Wednesday 7:30-open discussion

Waverly Presbyterian Church
Monday 7:00 pm
211 Schmitt Drive (Behind Kroger’s)

Senior Citizens Building
25 E Mound Stree
Jackson, Ohio 45640
7:30 pm

Complete AA/NA Meeting Listing for Pike & Ross
County now available in all treatment facilities and
in the Administrative Building.

from our talented clients and staff.
please send all submissions to
newsletter@therecoverycouncil.org
if clients wish to use their full name rather
than just first or initials only,
please be sure to sign waiver before submitting.

Artwork from Mike R in honor of “Bill-isms”

Please put MONTH of the newsletter the information will
appear in and SITE NAME in the subject line.
Ex: September Waverly Outpatient.
So, if you are submitting your September information to
appear in the October Newsletter, you would put
“October [site name]” even though the information is
from September. This will help clear up some confusion
with submission information.

Give us a call for more information about our services and updates.
The Recovery Council
P.O. Box 226 Waverly, Ohio 45690
(740) 947-6727
Visit us on the web at www.therecoverycouncil.org and
www.facebook.com/therecoverycouncil
The Recovery Council is a Contract Agency of the Paint Valley ADAMH Board and is governed by a Board of Directors
as well as community leaders who give their time and talents to further the mission.

